Sixty ts mutants were isolated from the Pacheco strain of type O foot-andmouth disease virus after treatment with either 5-fluorouracil or hydroxylamine. The conditions affecting recombination and assay of the ts + recombinants were standardized. Using two ts mutants resistant to guanidine, three-factor crosses, supported by two-factor crosses, located 34 of the mutations in a linear arrangement. The recombination frequencies between certain pairs of mutations were additive. The guanidine character of the two resistant mutants mapped as a single site mutation and was located near the middle of the map.
INTRODUCTION
The discovery of temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants has greatly extended studies with bacteriophage systems (Epstein et al. 1963; Benbow et al. I97I) , allowing the formulation of detailed genetic maps and the elucidation of virus replication mechanisms. Among animal virus systems, ts mutants have been obtained from most oncogenic and nononcogenic RNA-and DNA-containing viruses (Fenner, 197o; Ghendon, 1972) , and complementation studies using such mutations have allowed the identification of more than half of the functional genetic structure for a number of small viruses, e.g. vesicular stomatitis virus, Sindbis virus, Newcastle disease virus and polyoma virus (Ghendon, I972) . Although a comparable analysis is more difficult for the larger viruses, a third of the estimated number of genes have also been identified for adenovirus type 5 (Russell, Newman & Williams, ~972) .
The gene order for several DNA viruses has also been established by recombination studies (Ritchie, r973) . In the RNA viruses, recombination has been observed in poliovirus (Cooper, I968) , foot-and-mouth disease virus (Pringle, I968) , influenza virus (Simpson & Hirst, I968; Mackenzie, I97O) , reovirus (Fields & Joklik, i969) and RNA tumour viruses (Vogt, I97I; Kawai & Hanafusa, I972) , but not for Sindbis virus (Burge & Pfefferkorn, I966) , Newcastle disease virus (Dahlberg & Simon, I969) and vesicular stomatitis virus (Pringle, Duncan & Stevenson, I97I) . However, there is more evidence that recombination in influenza virus and reovirus results from intercistronic reassortment of the genome fragments rather than recombination along a linear genome. Similarly, the genetic interactions of avian RNA tumour viruses are assumed to occur by the reassortment of polyploid genomes, with true recombination only occurring between the virus specified DNA molecules (Vogt, t973) . Poliovirus is the sole example of an RNA virus in which ts mutations have been arranged into an additive linear genetic map in a single linkage group, with mutations Hydroxylamine (HA). The conditions for mutagenesis were similar to those described by Thiry 0963) for Newcastle disease virus. Wild-type virus was diluted r:io in freshly prepared I.o M-NH2OH and [.3 M-NaC1 in o'25 u-phosphate buffer at pH 7"5 and incubated for 2o min at 37 °C. The reaction was stopped by dilution in PBS, and the mutagenized virus examined immediately as detailed below.
Isolation ofts mutants. Temperature-sensitive mutants were isolated from the mutagenized stocks both by random investigation of single plaques (J. S. Mackenzie, personal communication) and by temperature shift selection of agar-cell suspension plates (Lake & Mackenzie, r973) . A permissive temperature of 37 °C and a restrictive temperature of 41 °C were used. Potential ts mutants (i.e. those which grew at 37 °C but not at 41 °C) were recloned and retested. Seed stocks were grown from genuine ts mutants and working stocks passaged from these. The isolation frequency of ts mutants by random testing was 3"0/o°/at 200/zg/ml of 5-FU. The isolation procedure and e.o.p. 41 °C/37 °C of each mutant are summarized in Table I. J.R. LAKE, R. A. J. PRISTON AND W. R. SLADE Standard recombination test. Recombination analysis was by three-factor crosses of the type tsg r × tsg S. Confluent monolayers grown in 16 x 125 mm tubes were infected with mixed or single virus stocks at an input multiplicity of 6o p.f.u./cell. Since the amount of virus adsorbed was not determined, a high multiplicity of each virus was used to minimize the possible effects of differential adsorption, and to ensure that an adequate number of genomes would enter each cell and participate in genetic interactions. After adsorption at 37 °C for 40 min, the unadsorbed virus was removed with washings, two of I ml pH 6.2 phosphate buffer and two of I ml EV. One ml of EV was then added as cell medium. The infected tubes were incubated at 37 °C for 4 h, then frozen and stored at -20 °C. All mixed infections were replicated in five separate tubes.
The progeny were assayed at 37 °C, the permissive temperature, to measure the total yield, and at 4t °C, the restrictive temperature, under normal and guanidine overlays to measure the recombinant ts+g s and ts+g r yields respectively. Recombination frequencies (RF) were calculated as the percentage of wild-type virus in the progeny according to the formula: RF = (AB)41 -(A + B)41 × IO0.
(AB)37
(AB)41 is the titre of the cross assayed under restrictive conditions, (AB)37 the titre of the cross assayed under the permissive conditions and (A + B)4~ the sum of the self-cross titres assayed under the restrictive conditions. To reduce the effects of day-to-day variation in the recombination frequencies, a standard cross (ts 03× ts E18 for three-factor crosses and ts I9 × ts 32 for two-factor crosses) was included in each experiment. The standardization procedure and standard error of the ratios were determined according to Mackenzie (I97O) .
By analysis of the recombinant progeny for ts + and guanidine resistance, the ts mutations were arranged according to standard genetic practice. Assuming that (i) recombinational events were proportional to the distance between markers and (ii) double cross-overs were a rarity, three theoretical sequences were possible (Fig. 2 ). These sequences would produce different yields of ts+g ~ progeny, so that the unknown mutation could be positioned with respect to the ts defect and guanidine resistance locus of the double mutant.
RESULTS

Effect of input multiplicity
The effect of input multiplicity of infection was determined using the standard cross ts I9 × ts 3 2. The results indicated that, for this pair of mutants, a maximum recombination frequency required a minimum of ten infective particles of each mutant and that the input ratio had to be within a sixfold margin (Table 2) . A multiplicity of 60 p.f.u, per cell was used for all recombination analyses, so that possible differential mutant adsorption would be minimized, and an adequate number of genomes would enter each cell and participate in subsequent genetic events.
Kinetics of recombination
Recombination frequencies were calculated at different times in the infective cycle from four replicate samples of the cross ts I9 × ts 32. Recombinants were detected soon after the eclipse period, less than 2 h after infection (Fig. 3) . The frequency remained constant throughout the production of the progeny virus, indicating that recombination was an early event in the virus growth cycle. 
Phenotype of recombinant plaques
Experiments with recombinant plaques isolated from both two-factor and three-factor crosses (i.e. plaques isolated at 4I °C from the yield of a mixed infection incubated at 37 °C) all showed wild-type phenotype with respect to the 41 °C/37 °C e.o.p. Generally, the 4t °C/37 °C e.o.p.'s were higher for the recombinant isolates than revertants isolated from the control single infections (Table 3) . Recloning studies of recombinant plaques from several crosses exhibited no segregation of parental ts virus within the limits of the number of isolates (5 per infectivity assays under the restrictive conditions. All the investigations indicated that the wild-type progeny were stable.
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Obstacles to mapping FMDV ts mutants
Preliminary recombination experiments to obtain a self-consistent genetic map by twofactor crosses were unsuccessful. The reason for this was the large variation (up to tenfold) in recombination frequencies between crosses performed on different days. These intrinsic variations were minimized by incorporating a standard cross ts I9 x ts 32 with a mean RF of o'49 + o'o3 at the 95 ~ confidence limits, obtained from 13 replicated samples in one experiment.
The same rationale was used to minimize the effects of the day-to-day variation in the three-factor crosses. However, the additional problem of a reduction in titre of the guanidineresistant genotypes at the restrictive temperature under 65o #g/ml guanidine hydrochloride (Mackenzie, 197o) . :~ Standardization of the ts+g r progeny from the formula:
A %ts + --xB
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where A = (ts Oa x ts El,) and B = (ts On or ts E,s x unknown mutanO.
§ No detectable recombination.
compared with normal overlay was introduced. This reduction in titre was observed with ts+g ~ and tsg" viruses, although there was no appreciable difference in titre under guanidine at 37 °C (Table 4) . This discrepancy was reduced by incorporating a second standard cross of the double mutants ts 03 x ts Els (tsg r× tsgO in every experiment. Theoretically, the RF's of this cross at 41 °C would equal those at 41 °C under guanidine. However, in practice the calculated RF's were up to twofold lower for the ts+g ~ progeny and these decreases could be extrapolated to the ts+g ~ yields observed for all crosses. Thus, all the ts+g ~ RF's were standardized against the ratio of the frequencies for ts+g s and ts+g ~ for the cross ts 03 x ts Els. This cross also served as a standard to reduce the effects of the day-to-day variation. The RF of ts 03 × ts Els obtained from I6 replicated samples in one experiment was 0"45 _+ 0"o5 at the 95 ~ confidence limits. A demonstration of the standardization procedure is shown in Table 5 for the crosses involving ts 19 and ts 49-In all experiments the cross ts O3 × ts 32 was included to check the standardization procedure and reproducibility of the titration.
Construction of a genetic map
Having devised a system amenable to genetic analysis, a series of experiments was undertaken to determine the recombination frequencies and sequence of 6o ts mutants. All the mutants were crossed with ts Oa and ts E18 , so that the ts+g s and ts+gr yields allowed unquivocal positioning. The recombination frequencies of these crosses are summarized in Table 6 . The three possible sequences outlined in the Methods section are demonstrated in the crosses ts E18 × ts 19, ts Exs × ts I6, ts ElS × ts 34 respectively.
The position of the g locus given by the ts+g r yields from the crosses ts 03 × ts 33 and ts Exs × ts I9 was also verified by the ts+g ~ yields from crosses of ts 03 and ts E~s with ts+g ~. The ts+g ~ and ts+g r plaques in titrations of these crosses were alike in character and no ts + progeny of intermediate guanidine resistance were found in the cross ts O3 × ts 33. Thus, the g character was probably determined by a single locus.
Many of the mutants could not be mapped by this technique. These were either too
On: Sun, 04 Aug 2019 06:52:37 leaky (e.g. ts 8, ts I I), or gave very low or undetectable levels of recombination with both ts 03 and ts E18 (e.g. ts ~4, ts I7). The I I mutants which exhibited no recombination in the standard crosses were assumed to contain multiple mutations and no further work has been done with them. A further I I mutants (e.g. ts I, ts 27, ts 52) gave reproducible anomalous RF's when crossed with ts Oa and ts E18. The values were consistently low and the mutations could not be arranged on the genetic map. Likewise, these mutants were assumed to contain multiple lesions. Analysis of the recombination frequencies obtained by three-factor crosses suggested that 34 of the mutants could be grouped into nine clusters with a maximum recombination frequency of o'57 %. In order to verify these positions, several two-factor crosses were performed to examine mutant distance additivity. The crosses were replicated 4 times and standardized against the standard two-factor cross (ts J9 x ts 32). All the distances between the mutations were additive within statistical limits (Table 7) , and although the positions of some of the mutations were superficially displaced, the arrangement constructed from the two-factor cross data differed little from the preliminary three-factor cross sequence (Fig. 4) . The discrepancy in the location of ts 39 resulted from zero recombination in the crosses ts 39 x ts io and ts 39 × ts 49, whereas other crosses positioned the ts 39 mutation to the right of ts IO and ts 49. Although more exhaustive two-factor crosses could result in further anomalies in additivity, the above analysis of I3 representative mutations does provide strong and independent support for the preliminary recombination map.
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DISCUSSION
The results of the present study indicate that genetic recombination apparently occurs between a group of FMDV ts mutants and on the basis of their recombination frequencies the mutations can be arranged into an additive, linear genetic map. The variability of earlier experiments (Pringle et al. I97O) was eliminated by standardizing the experimental data to a cross of known RF, so that small differences in the frequencies could be analysed.
All of the 60 ts mutants, together with the selected guanidine resistance marker, presented consistent recombination frequencies when examined under standard experimental The shaded boxes represent the discrepancies in the additivity of the recombination frequencies. All the mutations were positioned with respect to ts 03 and ts E18. II, the frequency of ts+g r recombinants in the crosses with ts 03 and ts E18, from which the locus for guanidine resistance is derived.
conditions. However, some of the ts mutants gave RF's that were either not detectable or very low or anomalous with the standard mutants. Because of the dearth of information on the singularity of these selected mutants, this criterion was used to designate multiple lesions and no further work was done on these mutants. There was no apparent correlation between these anomalous mutants and their reversion or leak titres since several of the 34 mutants that were positioned on the recombination map were very stable.
The appearance of ts + recombinants during the growth cycle agreed with the earlier work (Pringle, r968) with the Kenya-3 strain of FMDV. The recombinants were generated during exponential virus replication and subsequently remained static, indicating that recombination was an early event. These putative ts + recombinants bred true on progeny testing with no indication of the occurrence of segregating heterozygotes, and were regarded as genuine recombinants with respect to phenotype. This conclusion was also supported from experiments investigating the virulence of the mutants in 4 day-old suckling mice (R. A. J. Priston & J. R. Lake, unpublished observations), when full wild-type virulence was recovered following presumptive recombination in a mixed infection of two avirulent ts parents.
The results obtained in this study agree with the extensive conclusions achieved using poliovirus (Cooper et aL I970. The two genetic maps are very similar in construction, with the guanidine locus positioned half-way along the total mapped genome length. This location is confirmed by ts I6 which, although independently derived, maps close to the guanidine locus and is guanidine-resistant. The difference in the maximum frequency of ts+g S recombinants (I-O8 ~ in poliovirus compared to 0"57 ~o in FMDV) could either be a reflection of the efficiency of recombination and/or the detection of recombinants in the different virus/cell systems, or the incompleteness of the recombination map. Attempts are currently being made to extend the map and introduce new markers into the significant internal gaps, i.e. between ts I9 and ts I6. The genetic map derived from the existing induced mutants also exhibits a certain degree of non-randomness, since 7o ~ of the mapped ts mutants are located at, or near, the E18 locus. However, the two mutagens, which differ in their mode of action, showed no differential areas of mutagenesis since the induced mutations range the entire length of the genetic map. Recombination analysis using spontaneous ts mutants, which have arisen from independent events and are not clonally related, are in progress and may clarify the problem of non-randomness and anomalous recombination frequencies.
Although the phenomenon of recombination readily occurred, with recombination frequencies exceeding the reversion background between 5-and Ioo-fold, efficient complementation which would allow functional classification could not be detected between any of the mutants (not shown). However, there appears to be a correspondence between the genetic map given above and physiological defects of the mutants. Particularly interesting is the fact that ts I6, which maps close to the g locus, is guanidine-resistant. Also, RNA production at the restrictive temperature is limited to mutants on the right-hand side of the map. These relations will be considered in detail elsewhere (R. A. J. Priston, unpublished data). This is in agreement with the results obtained with poliovirus.
